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THE EXPERIENCE
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THE YACHT

THE CUISINE
SPECIAL FEATURES

• Extended swim platform  
•  Deck jacuzzi
• Beauty salon   •  Onboard masseuse
• Outstanding crew
• Thousands of films   •  Gym
• Approved RYA watersports centre
• Stabilisers at anchor and underway

Cruising all over the world, Keri Lee III is available for 
charter in Australia and the South Pacific. Having 
dealt with sea conditions of every type, guests can rest 
assured that the yacht’s stabilisers when at anchor or 
underway will keep things steady and comfortable 
no matter what the weather. “Keri Lee III is a large 
yacht with fantastic facilities for the best yacht charter 
experience,” explains Captain Xavier. 

“The main deck aft with its great social dining area, the 
bridge deck aft, the swim platform, the gym and spa, 
the cocktail bar and the main salon… they’re all favourite 
spots on board! With so many living spaces to choose 
from, guests are never bored and always have the 
option of privacy.” 

Indeed, the options on board are endless. The award 
winning chief stewardess, masseuse, hairstylist and 
beautician, as well as a gym, offer those looking for R&R 
the ideal wellness break, while high-speed internet and 
an extensive media and entertainment library provide 
entertainment when the weather is less favourable. 

From a relaxed family evening catching up with the  
latest blockbuster with the kids to browsing your 
favourite music for the perfect beach club playlist,  
Keri Lee III has it all.

CAPTAIN 
XAVIER PENEZ

“Keri Lee III is the ultimate 
home-away-from-home  
for discerning yacht charter 
guests of all ages,” says 
Captain Xavier Penez,  

who leads the crew of 12. 

“Together with the fantastic crew we have on 
board, she offers guests a superyacht charter with 
all the magical touches which will make these 
memories last a lifetime. 

Keri Lee III as a yacht stands out for her shape 
and interior design, as well for her sterling charter 
reputation in the yachting industry and beyond.”

“A quick note to say thank you for our amazing time on board Keri Lee III, celebrating an important birthday. The whole 
itinerary was so carefully and thoughtfully planned by the captain. The chef and crew were just superb, never failing  
to meet our last minute requests, changes in itinerary and endless shopping sprees. Thank you and see you again soon.”

SPECIFICATIONS 

Cruising Speed 12.5 knots (max 18 knots)
Range 3,600 nm
Engines MTU 12V 400 2,735 hp
Naval Architect Trinity Yachts
Exterior Designer  Trinity Yachts
Interior Designer Marie Meiko

GUESTS  12   /   CABINS  6   /   CREW  12   /   RATES FROM  AU$310,000 PW   /   SUMMER  AUSTRALIA AND SOUTH PACIFIC    /   WINTER  AUSTRALIA AND SOUTH PACIFIC

TRINITY YACHTS   2001 (2016)   LOA 55.17m/181’   BEAM 9.45m/31’   DRAFT 2.1m/7’

Built by the Northern American shipyard Trinity Yachts 
in 2001, the all-aluminium Keri Lee III measures 55.17 
metres with a draft of 2.1 metres, a beam of 9.45 metres 
and a volume of 655 GT. She has been kept in excellent 
condition since delivery, completing her latest refit in 
2016 following an extensive upgrade in 2010. The latter 
saw an increase to her interior volume to accommodate 
a fantastic gym and spa area on the sun deck.

Keri Lee III accommodates up to 12 guests in six 
well appointed cabins across two decks, including a 
generous full beam master suite on the main deck. 

Equipped with twin MTU engines, she has a cruising 
speed of 12.5 knots, a maximum speed of 18 knots and 
an impressive ocean-going range of 3,600 nm.

KERI LEE III

CHEF 
PARTH BHATT

An impressive main dining table 
sets the scene for a sophisticated 
dining experience aboard Keri Lee 
III, whose talented chef Parth Bhatt 
is very well travelled, drawing on 

his extensive worldwide experiences to create culinary 
masterpieces in a variety of styles to suit all tastes and 
dietary requirements. 

Passionate about cooking from an early age, Chef 
Parth grew up in a traditional Western Indian family 
with plenty of fragrant home-cooked food, and enjoys 
sharing his knowledge with guests, shopping at the 
local markets for the freshest seasonable produce and 
working with local fisherman to get the best catch of 
the day to serve on board. 

When the sun is out, the upper aft deck dining table  
is the ideal spot for a long Mediterranean style al fresco 
lunch of fresh fish and salads, while dinner is whatever 
you can dream of. 

Memories of the delicious meals on board will linger  
on your taste buds, long after the sun tans have faded!


